ENROLLMENT FORMS
2018-2019

ENROLLMENT FORMS CHECKLIST
Please ensure all forms are reviewed, signed and completed in full.

1. Christian Activities and Teachings at Guelph Community Christian
School
2. General Application for Enrollment ☐
3. Student Information Form ☐
4. Student Information Form – Health ☐
5. Request to Transfer Ontario Student Record ☐
6. Bus Transportation Request Form ☐
7. Volunteer Participation Commitment – with post dated cheque
attached ☐
8. Our Commitment to Privacy ☐
9. Damaged School Property Policy ☐
10. Promotions Information ☐

Christian Activities and Teachings at Guelph Community Christian School
Being a Christian school, our students are involved in a number of activities of a religious and, often,
specifically Christian nature. These include, but are not limited to, activities such as:
1. classroom prayers that are spoken aloud by the teacher and/or the students;
2. regular lessons, projects and tests aimed at developing and assessing both Old and New Testament
knowledge;
3. frequent whole-school chapels which involve singing songs of Christian worship, prayers, and
listening to speakers give lessons about Christian living;
4. memory work of Bible passages that are assigned and tested weekly; and,
5. integration of Christian philosophy into entire curriculum.
Being a Christian school, the school’s curriculum would make statements and actively teach on many
matters of Christian faith and morality. Within our community of faith, some of these teachings are as
follows:
a) The God of the Bible is the One and only God, revealed as a trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
(Romans 1:19,20; Matthew 3:16,17; Matthew 28: 16-20; John 1; John 17; Luke 1: 26-38)
b) We are called to seek a personal relationship with the Father, by trusting in the sacrifice for our sins
made by the Son, and by trusting in the guidance of the Holy Spirit. (Matthew 22:37-40;
Acts 1, 2, Acts 4:10-12; James 4:7-10)
c) The Bible as the written Word of God is the Truth by which the Holy Spirit enlightens our
understanding of God, the world and ourselves. It is the infallible authority by which God directs
and governs all our activities. (2 Timothy 3:16; Matthew 4:4)
d) People are made in God’s image. As such, human life is sacred from the moment of conception
and all people are to be honoured and loved because of God’s image in them. (Genesis 1:26,27;
Psalm 139)
e) Children are a gift from God and are to be nurtured in right relationship to their Creator, their
neighbour and the environment. (Exodus 20; Deuteronomy. 6: 6,7; Mark 12:29-31; Ephesians 6:14)
f) Christians are expected to set examples for the use of God’s gifts in a manner that demonstrates
the renewing influence of the Holy Spirit, as evidenced by the fruit of the spirit (love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control). (Galatians 5:22;
1 Peter 4:7-11)
g) Marriage is an exclusive union of body, mind, soul and spirit between a man and a woman that is
recognized by the church or state. Marriage is held as a holy and binding covenant that reflects
the relationship between Christ and His church. Sexual union belongs exclusively within marriage.
(Matthew 19:4-6; Genesis 2:21-25; Hebrew 13:4; Ephesians 5:31-32)
h) Creation is the object of God’s love and care, and the subject of all things studied in school. God
created perfectly, but through man’s disobedience, all of creation suffers and groans in sin. In spite
of the pervasiveness of sin, creation is a marvelous revelation of God’s power and majesty, and
God has promised that it will be made new. In the meantime, we are called to be good stewards
of creation, including our bodies and the natural environment. We are also called to share our
wealth from creation in response to the needs of others. (Romans 6:23; 1 Corinthians 6:19-20;
Genesis 2:15; 1Timothy 2:1,2; 1Timothy 6:17; Luke 10:30-37)
i) God’s gift of democratic freedoms contains expectations of respecting the laws of the land, and
engaging in healthy political discourse when those laws contravene God’s law. (Matthew 22:15-21;
Romans 13:1-7)
j) God’s gift of Christian community needs to be nurtured through fellowship and discipleship on a
regular basis in order for there to be spiritual growth. We need to have respectful relationships with
other Christians and with our community at large. (Hebrew 10:24,25; 1 Corinthians 12, 13; Romans
12:17,18; 1 Peter 3:15)
k) There is more that unites Christians than divides them. Our teachers do not make controversial
statements on topics such as distinct forms of sacraments, e.g. baptism, or communion, or
eschatology. (1 Corinthians 12:12,13; Galatians 5:6)

General Application for Enrollment (One per family)
Child(ren) name(s) in full:
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Father

Mother

Name ______________________________________

Name _____________________________________

Address ____________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City/Postal Code _____________________________

City/Postal Code ____________________________

Telephone __________________________________

Telephone _________________________________

Cell Phone __________________________________

Cell Phone _________________________________

Email ______________________________________

Email _____________________________________

Employer ___________________________________

Employer __________________________________

Job Title ____________________________________

Job Title ___________________________________

Business Telephone ___________________________

Business Telephone _________________________

I/We hereby agree to allow my/our child(ren) to be taught according to the document
“Christian Activities and Teachings at GCCS.”
I/We hereby make a commitment to financially support the School, through tuition payments, fundraising
obligations and donations, in its work to provide Christ-centred education in accordance with guidelines
and by-laws as approved by the School Society.
I/We have attached a $500 deposit to be applied to tuition, with the understanding that it is nonrefundable once my/our application has been accepted by the school.
I/We hereby make a commitment to volunteer, as time and resources allow, to support the School, and
to meet our financial obligations related to tuition and registration fees.
I/We accept our obligation of reviewing materials as listed in the Parent Handbook on the school website
in order to gain a through understanding of the school, its programs, policies and procedures.
I/We hereby agree to support staff in their work in applying the Restorative Practice/Discipline
procedures.
I/We give permission to the GCCS principal to contact my/our child(ren)’s previous school to discuss
the needs of my/our child(ren.)
Therefore, I/we hereby make application for enrollment for my/our child(ren) at Guelph Community
Christian School.
I/We further acknowledge that the Board of Directors of GCCS must approve this application for
enrollment.
X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature

X___________________________________
Parent’s Signature

X_______________________________
Principal’s Signature

___________________________________
Date

Student Information Form (One per child)
Name of Student _____________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Middle Name

Date of Birth _____ ______ ______ Gender ___ Grade registering for _________________
Day

Month

Year

Last school attended:

Names and birthdates of siblings:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
What do you view as child’s strengths and weaknesses at this point in their life?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
How would you describe your child’s social skills?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Does your child require assistance with the use of the toilet? Yes ______

No _____

What are your child’s favourite toys/hobbies/sports etc.?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Has your child had any group experiences? If yes, please describe:

______________________________________________

Please check off all of the agencies from which your child has received
support:
o KidsAbility
o Wee Talk
o Canadian Mental Health Association
o Private Speech Therapy
o Private Occupational Therapy
o Private Physiotherapy
o Other: ________________________________________
Please explain:

____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Please send a copy of the report(s) received from the agencies checked off
above to the school along with your registration papers. We also request
that you continue to help us in keeping your child’s OSR updated by
sending in a copy of any reports as you receive them.
Thank you,
Special Education Resource Teacher

Student Information Form

(One per child) Continued

Are there other things you could tell us about your child to help us make the GCCS experience
a great one for him/her? For example; what do they like most about school, subject, activities
etc?

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Health Information
Does your child have any allergies? Yes _____ No ______
If yes, what is the allergy?
__________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
If your child has been prescribed an Epipen, the family must;
1. Provide an Epipen for storage in the staff room
2. Provide a second Epipen for your child to wear when at school. If you choose not to have your child wear
the Epipen you must sign a form in the front office.

Does your child have any of the following health difficulties?

Yes/No (circle one)

Heart ___ Vision ___ Hearing ___ Speech ___ Physio/Occupational Therapy___
Please comment on the above health issues:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
In the event of an emergency and parents cannot be reached;
Emergency Contact #1: ____________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________
Relationship to child: ______________________________________________
Emergency Contact #2: ____________________________________________
Phone: ________________________________________________________
Relationship to child: ______________________________________________
*In the event that my/our child(ren) has an anaphylactic reaction, I/we authorize
school employees to take appropriate action, up to and including the
administration of an epinephrine injector pen.
X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature

___________________________________
Date

X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature
Personal information is collected under the authority of the Education Act and will be used for the establishment and maintenance of the
Ontario Student Record in accordance with the (OSR) Guideline, 2000. Access to OSR may be obtained by contacting the principal.

Request to Transfer Ontario School Record
ATTENTION: Principal
Date: ________________________
School Name: _________________________________________________
Fax: __________________________
Please forward the Ontario Student Records for:
Surname
who has enrolled in Grade

Middle Name

First Name

Middle Name

at:

Surname
who has enrolled in Grade

First Name

at:

Guelph Community Christian School
195 College Ave. West, Guelph, ON N1G 1S6
Guelph Community Christian School is registered with the Ontario Ministry of Education and
Training as private school number 885452.
I/We grant permission to transfer my/our child(ren)’s OSR(s) to Guelph Community Christian
School.
X
Parent’s Signature

Date

I hereby agree to accept responsibility for the record(s) and to use, maintain, transfer, and
dispose of the record(s) in accordance with the Ontario Student Record (OSR): Guideline,
2000.
X
Principal’s Signature

Date

Bus Transportation Request Form (One per family)
Notes:

Service Requests: Parents must request bus transportation at the time of application. New families
registering after June 5th and requiring bus transportation can access existing bus stops with approval
of the Transportation Committee. Please allow up to 7 business days if minor route changes need to
be made. Once routes are published, mid-August, no changes can be made until 2 weeks after school
starts.
Bus Stops: GCCS partners with Woodland Christian High School to offer this service. To improve the
efficiency of routes, students are often asked to walk to their bus stops, combine stops with other families,
and/or to be on the “Bus side of the road”. As well, due to the fact that GCCS families are widely dispersed
geographically, it may be necessary for some families to drive their children to a bus stop in order to access
the available bus routes. All students must be at their stop 5 minutes before the stated time.

Length of Route: Our goal is that bus rides will be no longer than 60 minutes each way
(+/- 10%) and that, if possible, when pick up time is very early, drop-off time will be earlier, too.
Family Name:

__________________ Telephone Number: __________________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
Please list which telephone number(s) you would like used for the bus emergency phone chain:
________________________________________________________________________________
Please check one of the following:
___ We require bus transportation in the am.
___ We require bus transportation in the pm.
___ We do not require bus transportation
___ We are considering bus transportation and would like someone to contact us about routes
What is your address, including the 911 number if you live in a rural setting?
Street/ Road: __________________________________________
City/Town:
__________________________________________
Name & Grade Levels of children (if JK or SK indicate 3 day, 4 day, or 5 day option with Tues/Thurs)
_____________________________(Gr. ) __________________________________ (Gr. )
_____________________________(Gr.
) __________________________________ (Gr. )
A Bus Buddy is someone who will meet your younger child at their hook at the end of the day and
bring them to the bus:
1. Name & Grade of child who will require a bus buddy: __________________ (Gr.
)
2. Name & Grade of child(ren) in Grade 6-8 who are responsible and would like to be a Senior Bus
Buddy: ______________________ (Gr. )
Survey Questions for route development:
There are no restrictions on pick up or drop off times as a condition of using the bus. Yes____ No ___
Earliest possible pick time in the morning: ______ a.m.
Latest possible pick up time in the morning: _______ a.m.
Earliest possible drop-off time in the afternoon: _____ p.m.
Latest possible drop-off time in the afternoon: _____ p.m.
Can you drive your car to meet the bus in the morning? Yes____ No ___
Can you drive your car to meet the bus in the afternoon? Yes____ No ___
Please comment if you anticipate other restrictions on the Transportation Committee as they plan the
bus routes to meet your
needs:___________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

Volunteer Participation Commitment (One per family)
The parents of GCCS work together to build community and to create a better school for our children.
Our GIFTS (Getting Involved For The Students) program encompasses all volunteer opportunities at
GCCS.
Through our GIFTS program, each family is required to participate in school activities for a minimum of
30 hours per school year. New families, single parent families, JK-only or SK-only families will be
expected to contribute 15 hours.
All families must submit a post-dated cheque stapled to this form (dated for June 1, 2019) in September
and families that meet the minimum will receive their cheque back in June. Families that don’t meet
the minimum will be refunded part of their cheques less the volunteer fee at a rate of $25 per hour.
Some families pay a lump sum in September to be free of any participation; below is a Volunteer Opting
Out Form, if you wish to do this.
There are many activities that qualify for the volunteer program. These will be more fully explained in
orientation sessions.
Family Name: _____________________________________________
I/We accept our obligation of contributing hours in school activities toward the volunteer program.
X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature

___________________________________
Date

X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature

Volunteer Opting Out
Families whose work schedules, or other commitments, do not allow for participation in volunteer
activities may request to opt out of this duty at a cost of $25.00 per required hour.
To opt out, please complete this form and submit, along with payment, to the school administrative
assistant no later than the first day of school.

Request to opt out of volunteer duties
Family Name: _____________________________________________
Due to conflicting work schedules or other commitments, please accept my/our request to opt out of
GCCS volunteer duties.
____ $375 for families who are new to GCCS, or have only one active parent, or are JK/SK-only
____ $750 for all other families
____ Cheque enclosed (please write ‘volunteer opting out’ on memo line of cheque)
X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature

X_______________________________
Parent’s Signature

___________________________________
Date

Our Commitment to Privacy

Family Name: _______________________

Guelph Community Christian respects the right to privacy and is committed to upholding the
confidentiality and security of personal information. We have developed practices to ensure this
commitment is carried out in a responsible manner.
Guelph Community Christian School collects, retains, and discloses certain personal information in
order to:
•
Help us in providing satisfactory instruction
•
Comply with government directives
•
Process financial records
•
Provide you with information about our school
•
Respond to any of your information requests
•
Share the information with another educational institution
We collect, use or disclose your personal information with your permission. Your permission may be
expressed in writing or be implied, and you may give it to us verbally or electronically.
If you believe any of the information we have collected about you is incorrect or incomplete, you have
the right to ask us to change it or delete it. If your personal information is inaccurate or incomplete, we
will make the necessary changes. We will keep your personal information only as long as it is necessary
to satisfy the purposes for which it was obtained, or as required by law.
When we destroy personal information, we will use safeguards to prevent unauthorized parties from
gaining access to that information during the process.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Communication via Email
Canada’s new anti-spam legislation came into effect on July 1, 2014. This legislation requires us to
secure your consent to continue communicating with you electronically. To allow us to continue
providing information that is relevant to you and your business, please confirm your consent by initialing
here. ______________
2.
Image Release
We hereby grant permission for the school to use our child(ren)'s image(s) in everyday media to the
GCCS community (ie. photos, livestream, and chapel video) as well as to promote GCCS in our
community through print, the website, or social media (no names will be used without first asking for
parental permission)."
Parent’s Signature _________________________________

Date ________________________

3.
School Trip Permission Form
All class trips will be preceded by a unique informed consent and permission form, and publicized by
notices in Sycamore.

Damaged School Property Policy
Dear Parents,
We ask you to compete this form in order to call your attention to the school policy regarding lost or
damaged equipment.
"The school supplies many of the essential supplies for the students especially at the lower grades.
Should a child misuse the supplies or other school property, (s)he will be required to pay for them."
The Parent Handbook states: "Students must pay for lost or willfully damaged materials" (Page 24).
As a school we need to insist on this policy in order to be good stewards of our books and equipment
and in order to help our students become responsible for the supplies and equipment that has been
given to them to use. If your child has lost or damaged school equipment, we will contact you
concerning restitution.
We ask parents and students to sign this form as confirmation that you are aware of this policy.
Please sign this form and return to the school office on the first day of school.
Family Name: _________________________________________
Parent’s Signature: _________________________________________
Student’s:

_________________________________________

Student’s:

_________________________________________

Student’s:

_________________________________________

Student’s:

_________________________________________

Promotions Information
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Last
First (parent)
Home Church: ______________________________________________________________
Church leader(s) and their title(s), e.g. Pastor, Elder, Father:
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Church contact (administrator/secretary): _____________________________
Email: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Church Mailing address: _______________________________________________________

What attracted you to GCCS?
Rank in order of importance. 1 is most important. Leave out any that don’t apply.
Comments
Nurturing
Quality education
Inspiring
Christian schooling
Other
Please specify:

How did you hear about GCCS? Indicate all that apply
Comments
Ö
Friends/family
Church
GCCS website
Other website
Which one(s)?
InTouch newsletter
Santa Claus Parade
Realtor
Newspaper
Which one(s)?
Alumni of GCCS
Other
Please specify:

From the Finance Office
Upon confirmation of enrollment, a tuition invoice will be emailed to you and will also be
available on your family account in Sycamore.
In order to facilitate the diligent processing of the school's finances, it is of utmost
importance that tuition payments are made regularly and in accordance with the
Finance Committee's Policy and Procedure requirements. If there are any anticipated
issues with your scheduled tuition payment that you requested on your Tuition
Commitment Form, please contact Angeline in the Finance Office as soon as possible
at the bookkeeper@guelphccs.ca email address.
The school is able to accept tuition payments by cash, cheque, bank draft, e-transfer,
Pre-Authorized Debit, and Interac Debit (at the school office), both for regular, lump
sum, and occasional payments outside of the arrangements selected on your Tuition
Commitment Form. At this time, tuition payments by credit card are not accepted due to
the percentage fee cost of processing these transactions.
We look forward to cooperating with you to meet our school's yearly monetary
commitments!
Have a blessed year,
Angeline Vanderboom
GCCS Bookkeeper
bookkeeper@guelphccs.ca

!

Get$Connected$*$Stay$Connected$

Get Connected – Stay Connected

Sycamore)Educa-on)is)a)secure,)online)community)used
all)that)is)required)to)access)your)school’s)news,)calend
Educa-on)will)allow)you)to)access)school)informa-on)y
informa-on)portal.))Sycamore)provides)streamlined)real

Sycamore Education is a secure, online community used by schools around the world. A
connection to the internet is all that is required to access your school’s news, calendar events,
classroom web pages and more. Using Sycamore Education will allow you to access school
information you need, when you need it.

ABer)receivi
begin) acces
www.sycam
Login)buNon
)hNp://bit.ly

After receiving your School ID (2716), Username and Password, you can begin accessing your
student’s information. To login, simply go to the school website and click on the link to the parent
Sycamore)Educa-on)at)a)Glance)
portal or visit www.sycamoreschool.com and enter your login information.
For YouTube videos
Parents1&1Students
on how to do the basics, visit http://bit.ly/1NDx5wo.
•1Informa-on1Online—Any-me!1
•1Check1A@endance1
•1Review1Grades*1
•1Check1Assignments1
•1View1Student1Schedules1
•1Communicate1with1Teachers/1Staﬀ1
•1View1School1Calendar1
The most important step
you can take to
•1Access1Classroom1Documents1
guarantee ease of use with
Sycamore is to
•1View1Student1Directory1
•1Get1Classroom1News1
carefully follow the steps
to allow popups in
•1View1Classroom1Photos1
•1Send1PassLALNotes*1
your browser, which occur
frequently with
•1Discipline1Records*1
Sycamore. Don’t skip this
critical step!
•1Service1Log1Records*

Welcome Aboard!!

2716

* Items are configurable by the school and may not
be available to view at this time.
Ques?ons?$Need$Help?$

Sycamore Education
atques-ons)
a Glance
If) you) have)
or) need) help,)

please) contact) Karlene) Patrick) at)
karlene.patrick@guelphccs.ca) for)
support.) From) September) 17A25) she)
will) be) available) in) the) school) foyer)
every) morning) from) 8:30A8:50) to)
answer)ques-ons)or)walk)you)through)
the)basics)on)a)computer.

Access information online – anytime!

Questions? Need Help?
If you have questions or need help,
please contact Karlene Patrick at
karlene.patrick@guelphccs.ca for
support.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Attendance
Homework and Assignments
Student Schedules
Please note: Sycamore Education is a completely web-based system. Follow
A Parent Manual can be found when logged into Sycamore Education locate
School Calendar
School News
Classroom News
Family Directory
Student Directory
Classroom Photos
Volunteer Hours
Volunteer Opportunities
Important Documents

Key Areas for Parents
Logging in to Sycamore Education will take you to the homepage which is loaded with information specific to
your school. Navigating the site is easy - just use the menu on the left side of the screen. Hovering over your
child’s picture in the top right will give you more options that are specific to each child.

Centre Screen
An overview of the news and upcoming calendar events is available in the centre of the screen. To see more
details, click on any of the tabs.

Left Side Menu
•
•
•

Front Desk
Access the Family Directory for contact
information for our school families.
Employee Directory provides email addresses
for our staff.
Classroom Directory gives parents access to
all the class pages.

My Family
This area gives you the ability to update any
family information or student information so that
our records for your family are always accurate.

My School
This is where you can enter your volunteer hours
(Service Logs).

Right Side Options
My Students
Hover over the student picture to have direct
access to Homework, Attendance and their profile,
among other options.

Volunteer Opportunities
If there are volunteers needed for an activity or
event, a box will appear to give you a chance to
volunteer.

Featured
This area provides you with quick access to key
information.
• Classes – quick links to all the class pages
• Links – important external links
• Documents – important or recent
documents

